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Description

The compact thermohygrometer testo 625 with plug-in humidity sensor measures air temperature and humidity
quickly and reliably; calculates dew point and wet bulb temperature. All values can be conveniently read on the large;
illuminated display. Min and max values can be called up at any time at the touch of a button. With the hold button
you can save the last measured value. For long-lasting quality, the testo 625 thermohygrometer is equipped with a
battery-saving auto-off function and a long-term stable humidity sensor. A wide range of accessories for the
thermohygrometer extends the performance range We offer the thermohygrometer with basic equipment. In addition,
you can upgrade the measuring instrument with further practical functions and features - the high-quality optional
accessories make it possible: Handle with sensor cable: For measurements in places that are difficult to access, you
can simply remove the plug-in humidity sensor from the testo 625 and attach it to the optional handle with sensor
cable Radio handle: Connect the plug-in humidity sensor to the optional radio handle and equip the
thermohygrometer with the additionally available radio module for wireless measurements. The measured values can
be transmitted by radio over distances of up to 20 meters (in free field) from the sensor to the measuring device
Protection against dirt and shocks: The optionally available standby pouch keeps the meter and probe safe, while the
virtually indestructible TopSafe protective cover reliably protects the instrument from dirt and impact damage Areas of
application for the testo 625 thermohygrometer Monitor production conditions, the storage environment or the climate
in archives to ensure the quality of your products or the protection of archive media. Locate mold hazards in buildings
and ensure thermal comfort in greenhouses as well as at workplaces.

Additional Information

No. TO-0145

Manufacturer (Brand) Testo

Transport temperature Room temperature
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